
Bass and Pike Bulk Discount Pricing 

Great for Boutiques, Shops, Groups, and Marinas! 

Please review our Bulk Pricing chart, and if you are interested, contact us via our website 
(BassandPike.com) and let us know which item(s) you'd like to purchase as well as the Bulk Code(s).  
We will then send you an email with a link to the purchase that item at that Bulk Price.  
 
*NOTE* -- Your order will be processed by Amazon. You will be charged tax unless your business has 
already set up a tax exemption account through Amazon. If you have Amazon PRIME, you may 
qualify for free shipping!  
**Bass and Pike cannot remove tax or shipping costs from your order.** 

Item Original Price Bulk Order Amount Bulk Order Price Bulk Code 

Journal $6.95 25+ of the same journal $5.56 (20% off) A1 

Notebook 

 

$6.95 25+ of the same notebook $5.56 (20% off) A2 

Coloring Book 

 

$6.95 25+ of the same coloring book $5.56 (20% off) A3 

Notepad 

 

$9.99 25+ of the same notepad $8.00 (20% off) A4 

Guest Book $9.99 25+ of the same guest book $8.00 (20% off) A5 

 

  



Item Original Price Bulk Order Amount Bulk Order Price Bulk Code 

Giant Book of Fun – 

Children’s Activity Book 

$12.95 15-25 of the same Giant Book of Fun 

26-50 of the same Giant Book of Fun 

51-99 of the same Giant Book of Fun 

100+ of the same Giant Book of Fun 

$10.36 (20% off) 

$9.71 (25% off) 

$9.06 (30% off) 

$8.41 (35% off) 

A6 

A7 

A8 

A9 

Pontoon Guest Book 

 

$12.99 25+ of the same Pontoon Guest Book $10.39 (20% off) A10 

Standard T-Shirt 

 

$19.99 25+ of the same shirt (sizes can vary) $15.99 (20% off) A11 

Tank Top $19.99 25+ of the same tank top (sizes can vary) $17.99 (10% off) A12 

Long Sleeved T-Shirt 

 

$22.99 25+ of the same long-sleeved t-shirt (sizes 

can vary) 

$20.70 (10% off) A13 

Throw Pillow (16 x 16) $29.99 25+ of the same pillow 

50+ of the same pillow 

$23.99 (20% off) 

$20.99 (30% off) 

A14 

A15 

Tote Bag $29.99 25+ of the same tote bag 

50+ of the same tote bag 

$23.99 (20% off) 

$20.99 (30% off) 

A16 

A17 

Hoodie  $31.99 25+ of the same hoodie (sizes can vary) $28.80 (10% off) A18 

Sweatshirt $31.99 25+ of the same sweatshirt (sizes can vary) $28.80 (10% off) A19 

Zip Hoodie 33.99 25+ of the same zip hoodie (sizes can vary) $30.60 (10% off) A20 

 


